Blazing Trails Kids’ Survey 2019
 Put a check in the box that fits how you feel.
If you check any boxes for Not really  you may tell us more so we can do better.
1. I know my feelings are safe at B.T. - 90 responses.
78 - Mostly 
11 - Kind of 

1 - Not really 

2. I know my body is safe at B.T. - 89 responses.
71 - Mostly 
16 - Kind of 

2 - Not really 

3. If I feel sad or angry at Blazing Trails a teacher helps me. - 89 responses.
55 - Mostly 
28 - Kind of 
6 - Not really 
4. Teachers help me when I ask a question or need something. - 90 responses.
74 - Mostly 
13 - Kind of 
3 - Not really 
5. I get to do the things I’m good at. - 91 responses.
54 - Mostly 
35 - Kind of 
6. I get a chance to help or lead others. - 89 responses.
39 - Mostly 
32 - Kind of 
I want to lead others.

1 - Not really 

18 - Not really 

7. These teachers spend time with me:
30 - Molly
30 - Alex
36 - Andy
42 - Jasper
12 - Rita
19 - Dena 31-Mckinsey
3 - Jennifer
38 - Blackie
35 - Christy
15 - Margy
23 - Alyssa
14 - Cole
9 - Jesse
Circle the names you want, write their names below & tell how they spend time with you.
Molly: plays cards with me * doing puzzles(X3) * she radios me outside * She’s always making snack or
playing a game with me, she talks to me about stuff at BT. * I love her * I talk to her at snack. (X2) * Snack
(X5) * She plays Mancalla with me * Card games(X2)* serves me snack and is always open to play a game
* Independent Study (X7) * sometimes with puzzles * Molly helps when I need help with reading and
helps me when I do not get then. * she’s in the classroom a lot * Molly plays with me it makes me much
happier. * telling each other comedy jokes * she * talks with me.* plays games & has fun with me.
Andy: talks about D&D and play magic and D&D * we talk about Pathfinder and starfinder. * He tells me
good jokes. * go to his games. * I love him. * He spends time with me at games mostly * Andy is my
favorite, he does MTG and D & D * We mostly talk about games and video games * D & D and the gym
game * Pokemon Art Club (X2)* talking about Magic cards * plays games with me and pokemon * We talk
about and do Magic, D & D and Pokemon * plays cards with me and talks about video games * Pokemon *
we do Pokemon club together * Nerds out with me * he once helped me with a research/homework
thing. * He says I’m loud when I’m not * he plays games * Magic & Pokemon * He talks with me about
Pokemon, D & D and magic. * Andy plays Magic with me. * He plays with me and talks to me. * talks w/
me * He talks about things we like & helps me if I need. * dodgeball * plays games & has fun with me.

Jasper: I like the games he runs *He talks with me (X2) * He makes up different nick-names for everyone
and is good at making up new games. * He is always there for me. * I love him. * He plays with me and
talks to me. * Plays Chess with me and Loot. * he plays Loot with me * Playing Blackie’s game * He does
Chess * he plays games with me * the game (X2) * in the Den * playing the gym game and Chess * we
play and talk about Chess * plays board/card games * because he’s funny * we play football * he makes
up nicknames for everyone and is good at making up new games * He’s funny at singing. * Activities
together * Football and Basketball in the afternoon * He plays with me especially when I don’t have
anybody to play with. * at snack * telling each other comedy jokes * he plays games * He plays Chess with
me (X2)* Jasper is fun with me, he takes me places, it is fun and he sings songs about me and he makes
jokes about me. * He talks about things we like & helps me if I need * dodgeball * He’s nice * plays
games & has fun with me.
Rita: She’s good to me. * I love her * play games & have fun with me * she helps me with my loom *
teaches me how to bead and Loom. I’m always learning new tips and tricks. * She always helps me * Loom
beading (X2) * Puzzles and Crafts * she helps me with my loom and I really like that * plays games & has
fun with me.
Mckinsey: hangs out with me on the playground * She makes me do stuff * I love her * she wakes me
up in the morning and we kick around * talking about seveion * she laughs from my jokes * she watches
lynx time and has a good sense of humor. * Sewing (X2) * helps out and does fun activities, all sorts of
things * talks with me (X2) and helps me * because recess/Lynx time, etc. * She spends time with me
when I am bored. * telling each other comedy jokes * I usually go to her options and I’m a Lynx *
Mckinsey leads Lynx, so I spend my afternoon there - She is really nice and funny, too! * She talks about
things we like & helps me if I need. * She’s nice. * plays games & has fun with me.
Alex: hang out while waiting for the bus * She’s nice to me * I’m always talking to her about random
stuff, she helps me with homework if I have it and overall is just fun to be around. * Alex helps me when
I’m really sad. * They play with me and talk to me. * They spend time with me and make me laugh. * we
hang out and play games and talk * I wait for the bus with Alex * some card games * in the mornings *
helps me make art * her Wednesday Projects * talking * in the afternoon when the first bussers come *
Alex is amazing & she really bonds with me, she calls me “freckles” and I appreciate that. * Just hanging
out during recess and Classroom time. * we like to do weird stuff in the afternoon * Alex spends time with
me when I am Sad she asks what is wrong and helps me out and makes me laugh. * when I do art with her
* Wacky Wednesday Art Club * Painting * Alex (aka ‘Mother’) is amazing!!! She is always really nice, and
we like the same kind of stuff, so we talk about that, and she is So Cool!! * She * talks with me. * plays
games & has fun with me.
Blackie: He plays games with me. * He’s the best. * I see him outside * the gym * playing * I really don’t
spend time with him but I go to most of his games * I like playing his games * does really fun athletic
games * really funny near me and good games * I like going to Capture the Pins * Games (X9)* We talk & I
play dodgeball (X2) * in afternoon when first bussers come * I like that he really appreciates me * When
Blackie plays games he helps people if they get hurt and does not over exagerate when that happens. * He
does sports * telling each other comedy jokes * I usually go to his options * He talks about things we like
& helps me if I need. * plays games & has fun with me.
Christy: We do interesting projects and have fun* lets us draw on white boards (X2) * Christy reads to
me * I love her * She usually lets me go to Raccoon Reading. * all the things like Balloons and Racoon
Reading. * alumni Raccoons * she helps me get markers * Raccoon Reading (X4) * I like Christy because
when I am bored she asks if I want to color, and if not she asks if I want to play a board game * Raccoon
Reading, doing the singing practice * She reads to me, she is funny *Nail Polish * Clubs and Classroom *
Coloring, painting my nails and she talks to me and everyone and it’s fun * we do Raccoon Reading
together * Nail painting & talking *All sorts of things * Christy’s activities * her activities and things in the

classroom, she’s really fun * I go to her at choice time * I go to her activity and nail polish * Christy lets us
use her colors, it is fun, and sometimes she helps me do my work. * plays games & has fun with me.
Dena: I’d sometimes play with her * Dena plays cards * I love her * They play with me and talk to me. *
Games Like Sleeping Queens * she has taught me to play games * usually go outside and she looks at me
at recess * does lots of games/toys * answers questions and does fun activities * Raccoon Reading
sometimes * plays games & has fun with me.
Jennifer: She helps me too
Margy (sub): She does sewing with me. * always asks if I want to play a board game * Reading to me, it
makes me happy * puzzles and crafts * She talks to me. * Raccoon Reading sometimes * activities like
games * plays games & has fun with me.
Alyssa (sub): Alyssa does beads * projects in the morning (X2) * she plays games and paints pictures
with me * we hang out and draw * Paints with me * she always asks what I am doing and if she can play
too * her bread-making and projects * Gardening * helps out * classroom time & recess * She tells me
stories and is just funny. * She talks w/ me (X2) & plays card games with me * telling each other comedy
jokes * She talks about things we like & helps me if I need. * plays games & has fun with me.
Cole (sub): He does funny dances. * He helps. * He watches me on the spinner * talking about Magic
cards and playing the gym game * talks to me on Wednesdays * He * talks with me. * dodgeball * He’s
nice.
Jesse (sub): He makes me belly laugh. * He helps. * plays and trades K’nex with me and lets me play with
things he makes * dodgeball.
8.These teachers help me learn things:
15 - Molly
21 - Alex
32 - Andy
3 - Jennifer
29 - Blackie
18 - Christy

32 - Jasper
9 - Margy

15 - Rita
11 - Alyssa

17 - Dena
5 - Cole

25-Mckinsey
4 - Jesse

Circle the names you want, write their names & tell what they help you learn.
Molly: She gives us snack.* she helps me when I ask questions and plays games with me and helps me
learn the rules * She helps me with math * She helps me learn hard things * She helps read words in
books. * she shoows me what to do at independent study * at Independent Study * Rules of Independent
Study *
Andy: to play D&D, Magic and Pokemon. * he helps me learn new games * He runs games I like and he
teaches me. * More about the things I like. * Games * he taught me Magic and D & D. * He came today
and I was under the See-Saw and he said, “Get out from under the See-Saw.” and it was helpful. * Teaches
me Pokemon * about D&D and Magic. * tells me interesting facts about Pokemon * how to play D & D *
taught me how to play D & D and Pokemon * D&D * teaches me lots of stuff * helps me with learning
games * Rules of games * He helps me learn the newest things in Pokemon, Magic and D & D. * He
teaches me strategies in Magic. * He helps me with new games * how to play fun games * strategy
Jasper: He stays and listent to me and helps me with math. * More about the things I like. * He teaches
me games. * He teaches me how to play chess. * GReen BeLt * games * he helps me learn the rules of
games * he helps me with Chess * I learned to not throw balls at people * Helps me with Chess * In the
Greenbelt * Shows me techinques in Chess * he teaches me how to compost * he helps me learn to be
kind * Sports * Guitar * How to play football * about trees * He teaches me strategies in Chess. * how to
play fun games * strategy * help me learn things
Rita: She is smily to me. * She helps me with loom beading * loom beading * teaches me patience * she
shows me how to loomm bead and how to bead in general * Loom Beading X@ * how to loom and lots of
other stuff * looms and other stuff and teaches me how to help people * Rita gets me in shape for the

world ahead of me. *she helps me learn a lot * how to play fun games.
Mckinsey: to be a leader, to help people a & to be Friendly. *she helps me to raise my hand. * helps me
learn Chipmunk * she helps me with loom beading * Sewing * she taught me how to loom bead three
years ago * She helped me become the best Person * teaches me more about nifflers! * She taught me
what the Hunger Games are and if I need to know a word she will always tell me. * Sewing * she helps me
know which boxes of fabric I can use and which ones I shouldn’t * Harry Potter * helps me with homework
* She helps with words in fact she is helping read with people right now with littler kids. * She helps me
learn math and helps me. * a lot of new card games * Mckinsey leads the Lynx and from that I learn how
to be a strong leader, and how to plan activities and stuff.* help me learn things
Alex: She helped me learn more things about art * Teaches me Art. * She is kind to me. * They help me
learn Everything!!!!! * They help me with Math and feelings * how to draw some things * Art * Art *
teaches me how to do better art.* How to be weird * helps me with art * Alex helps me when I am doing
homework * how to do art * Origami * Alex – The TEA – (ha ha) Ik she teaches me new music and how to
make stickers and she’s really fun. * how to play fun games.
Blackie: He helps me learn new games (X9) * Tells funny jokes to me. * about Gym games * always
thinking up new games with elaborate rules * rules of Athletic games * good sportsmanship(X3) * Sports *
He teaches me team skills * new dodge ball games * How to play the games (X3) * he shows me how to
play games and if I don’t get it he explains better. He is never sad and always happy. * how to play fun
games.
Christy: She helps me read. * Racoon Reading * to read out loud! * she helps me read * Singing, Art,
reading * she gives me lots of imagination * Crafts * Learn words * She helps with being kind * she
teaches by reading books * she shows me how to do projects and other stuff
Dena: She is very nice to me. * More about the things I like. * Games Like KabooDL * Things involving
me and another kid * beaded Lizards and games * She gets people to be kind. * Origami * helps me learn
how to play games * rules of the meeting * She teaches me games. ** how to play fun games.
Jennifer: she helps me calm down.
Margy (sub): She helps us read * Margy helps me read * how to play fun games * she teaches me how
to play board games * She gets me to read better * Margy is always there when I need her.
Alyssa (sub): I learned how to make food * Bread * random interesting stuff * She helps me by doing
writing when it is time for Independent Study. * cool, random facts * how to play fun games.
Cole (sub): strategy * help me learn things
Jesse (sub): He is funny to me. * he teaches dodgeball, kinda
*I really don’t work here. *

